
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,ILLINOIS
c orrNTY DEPARTMET..*TL F$w#ryTff o*

Plaintiff,

GUAVA, LLC,

v.

SKYLER CASE,

', p.ate No.'20 1 2-L -A07 3 63

Hon. Sanjay T. Tailor
Calendar W

Defendant.

NOW COME John Does 66.189.69.147, 24.183.22.213, 97.88.168.224, 68"188.228.66,

75.139.18g "27, 6g.tg1.43.242,68.189.201 .87,96.38.172.28 and 65.186.96.212 ("Movants"), alleged

by Guava, LLC ("Plaintiff') to be co-conspirators with Skyler Case ("Defendanf'), by and through

counsel, and respectfully move this Court to dismiss the Complaint pursuant to Section 2-6t5 of the

Illinois Code of Civil procedure with prejudice, or in the alternative, vacate the Court's order

authorizing subpoenas by which Plaintiffseeks iaformation personally identifying Movants.

I.INTRODUCTION

The procedural safeguards that ensure defendants a fair chance to present their deftnses are

crucial in a cass such as this. plaintiff is an entlty of unknown legal origin or status- Complaint 'l] 2'

But the tactics of its counsel, Prenda L*t alWa Steele Hansmeier PLLC {"Prenda Law"), are known

all too well. Using a slash-and-burn mass litigation business model, they advance claims of dubious

merit that neyer proceed to trial, to extract thousands of individual settlements, regardless of guilt-

..The lawyers representing the plaintiffs in these peading cases have to date filed at least 118 such

lawsuits against over 15,000 John Doss in the last year and a half alone," Pac- Century Int'l v. John

Does t-37,No. 12 C t057,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 72092, *7-8 (N.D.I1l. Mar. 3A,28LZ) (discussing

consolidated prenda Law cases). Of those 15,000+ John Does, Prenda Law is not known to have

served a single one. Boy Racer, Inc. v- John Does l-i4, Casr- No. 1l-23035-Graham/Goodrnan, slip



op. at2-3 (S.D. Fla. May 4,}A:r]) (order denying sanctions). The Pacific century court described

o.the comrnon arc of the plaintiffs' litigating tactics in those cases" as follows:

(1) a plaintiff ..,"* anywhere ?om a few to th<lusands of Doe defendants for

co-pyright infringement in one action; (2) the plaintiffseeks leave to take early

discovery; (3) t:nce the plaintiff obtains the identitiEs of the IP subscribers

through 
"urii 

discovery, it serves the subscribers with a settlernent demand;

(4) th; subscribers, often embarrassed about the prospect of being named in a

suit involving pornographic movies, settle. Thus, these mass copyright

infringement 
- 
"ur", 

have emerged as a strong tool for leveraging

settlemeats-a tool whose efficiency is largely derived &om the plaintiffs'

success in avoiding the filing fees for multiple suits and gaining early access

en masse to the idelntities of alleged in&ingers'r

Id. at*9(quotation omitted). But prenda Law has faced growing opposition in the federal courts'2

Finally, the court states &at it is troubled by the plaintiffs current position

that it needs the requested discovery from the ISP "in order to properly argue

jurisdiction before this Court." Aithough plaintiffs counsel uses the word
;'argue," he clearly is attempting to obtain facfyl 

-inforrnation 
necessary to

contend that personal jurisdiction is proper in this district- ... Counsel cannot

have it both ways: either he is aware of a good faith factual basis to file suit in

this district [as counsel had previously represented] or he is not' Counsel is

reminded t6at it is improper io file suit and determine later if there is a good

faith basis for personal jurisdiction'

l prenda Law,s ..dubious methods", include misleading settlement demand letters, robocalls and "using the outr6

nature ofthe content itselfto pressure people to settle":

The most famous porn copyright lawyer in the country has a name that seems out of the kind of

films that he helps prot""i-foftn Steele. The former Chicago-family-lawyer-turned-Florida "porn

troll" has, at nost sirglehandedly, brought the art of suing adult film pirates to the masses: along

with his firm, prenda Law, a boutiqu* ig".try devoted to anti-piracy lawsuits, he has put his aame

on 10,000 letters and robocalls strongly"suggestiag that their iecipients pay around $3,000 or risk

being sued for $150,000 or more foi Atrgllfte-sharing_. E-ven those who believe in the right of

"op/Agf,t 
holders to protect their products pause when asked about Steele.

Reyhan Harmanci, The pirates And Trotls Of Porn Yaltey, BuzzFeed (h*p://www.buzzfeed.corn/reyhadthe-pirates-

and-trolls-of,-pom-valley). See also, Prenda Law's "In6rmal Discovery Requesf' sent to identified, but neither

named nor served, uil"g"a infringers (htrp:i/fightcopyrightrrolls. corn?aT2/07l18/new-low-of-prenda-law-trolls-

indiscriminately_and_inapiropriatelylsend-out_letter-of-request-for-informal-discovery,).
? Several Ars Technica articles have highlighted the federal bench's tepid reception for Prenda Law's campaign'

including; Judge eviscerates IP lawyer: "I accepted you at your word" (http://arstechnica'com/tech-

policy/201 1/03/judge-eviscerates-p2p-lawyer-i-accepted-you-at-your-wordl); Judge administers another beatdown

to p2p lawyer, seyers cases (http://arstectrnica"co*ltech-poliiyl20l ll04ljudge-administers-another-beatdown-to-

p2p-lawyer-severs-cases/) ; Settle up: voicemails show P2P- pari law firmi i actian (http:l/arstechnica'comltech-

poii"yAbr 1/04/settle-up-voicemails-show-p2p-pom-law-firms-in-rytion/); Judge: don't bring ms alry more

'orriy*ou, 
fite-sharing lqwsuits (trttp:farst chnica.cornltech-policy/201 1/05/judge-dont-bring-me-any-rnore-

anonymous-file-sharing-lawsuits0; BitTorrent users don't "act in colrcert," so iudge slashes mass P?P case

(http://arstechni"u."omitrc h-policy/2a11/0Bibirtonsnt*users-dont-act-in-concert-so-judge-slashes-mass*p2p-casel)'



Millenium TGA, Inc. v. Doe,10 c 5603,201i u.s. Dist. LEXIS94746, *4-5 (N'D' Ill' Aug'24'

2011). Now Plaintiff s counsel has adopted a new tactic: sue a single forurn resident in state court'

then seek discovery ofthousands ofIp addresses belonging to'oco-conspirators" lccated throughout

the country who are not identified as defendants.3 To that end, on June 29,2012, Plaintifffiled its

Complaint in this Court for assorted federal and commcn law claims, alleging that Movants

..participated in a conspiracy to breach Plaintiffs computer systems and distribute Plaintiffs

protected information to substantial numbers of fellow Internet-based co-conspirators." Complaint '|1i

3. On those allegations, Plaintiff moved on July 10, 2alz for,and was allowed, authorization to issue

subpoenas to over 300 ISps for the "personally identiflable information" of subscribers, including

Movants, as alleged co-conspirators. see Motion for Authorizing order- Becalrse Defendant agreed

to the Motion for Authorizing Order, Plainti{f s claim of good cause for discovery was uncontested,

facing no opposition by which Movants, the targets of its discovery, could expound on the burdens

the discovery would impose on them- See id' tlu l & 3'

II. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

An ISp assig:rs an identising nurnber, called an IP address, to each ISP subscriber (like

Movants) whose router the ISP connects to the Internet" complaint !l la; united states v'

Hecl<cnkamp, 4&2F.3d 1142, 1144 n.1 (9th Cir. 2007). Typically, ISPs assign subscribers a dynamic

Ip address that changes oyor time. United States v. Kearruey, 672F "3d 81, 89 (lst Cir' 2012)' An IP

address serves to route traffic efficiently through the network a it does not identi$ the computer

being used or its user.s plaintiff has identified only that IP addresses of routers or wireless access

points for accounts it alleges were used to breach its computer systerns, not the breaching parties'

3 ln pacilic Century, prenda Law also tried identiffing single John Doe defendants and seeking discovery as to

other, alleged co-conspirators not joined as defendanis. iOf Z U-S. Dist. LEXIS 44368, + 12 (N' D' Ill' Mar' 3A' 2012)

fq*rrri"girupoeaas in-c"" 
"ur"rj. 

Rebuffed in federal court, it now attempts to adapt that approach in state court'

a poweroasis, Inc. v. Wayport, In'c., Civ. A. No. 04-12023-RWZ, 2007 U.S. Dist' LEXIS 34356' *35-38 (D' Mass"

May 10, 2A07),vscated ai ather grourtds,2T3Fed'Appx' 964 (Fed' Cir' 2008)'
, ..Ip addresses speciff the locatLns of the source and destination nodes in the topotrogy of the routing system'"

Wikipedia, tp Aidresi,trttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1P-address (as of April 18,2012)'



complaint 11 14. "IP subscribers are nOt necessarily copyright infringers"' vPR Internationale v' Does

1-1017,No. 11-ov-02068-HAB-DGB ,2A11U.S- Dist. LEXIS 64656' *3 (N'D' Ill' Apr' ?9', 2011)

(prenda Law, for plaintif!. "where an IF address rnight actually identifl an individual subscriber

and address the correlation is still far frcm perfect --. The infringer rnight be the subscriber' some0ile

in the subscriber,s household, a visitor with her laptop, a neighbor, or someone parked on the street

at any given mom ent." Id. at *4; see also Hard Drive Prods. v' John Doe, Ci't ' A' No' 11 CV 8333'

\AnU.S.Dist. LEXIS ggg37, *6 (N.D. I11. June 26,2012) (Prenda Law stating that'\rhile it is

common for an account holder to also be an infringer, it is also possible for the account holder and

the in&inger to be separate persons").6 Forensics firms often misidentifr innocent subscribers as

infringers for other reasons, including:

1. lp addresses and timsstamps that do not reliably identiff the correct plrilri;7

Z. An ISp subscriber with dynamic IP addressing through its website host shares its IP address

with several other subscribers;o and

3. Anyone with wireless capability oan use a subscriber's wifi tetwork to access the Internet,

giving the impression that it is the subscriber who is .ngug€O in potentially wrongful acts'e

6 See also Third Degree Films v. Does 1-3577,No. C-11-02768 L8,2011 U'S' Dist' LEXIS 128030' *10 (N'D' Cal'

Dec. 15, 20i 1) (..the ISp subscribers may not be the individuals who infringed upon Plaintiffs copyrighf') (citations

omitted); In re BitToffent Aduk Film Copyright Infringement Cases,Civ' A' No' 11-3995 (DRIO (GRB) z01cU'S'

Dist. LEXIS 61447,*8-9 (E.D.N.Y. May 1,2A12) (citations omitted):

An Ip address ... is no more likely that the subscriber to an IP address carried out a particular

computer function ... than to say an individual who pays the telephone bill made a specific

telephole call. lndeed, due to the increasingly popularity of wireless routers' it much less likely'

While a O"rrA, ,!o, home wireless networl<i weie nearly non-exJstent, 610/o af US homes now

have wireles, u""Jr.. ... [A] single IP address usually supports multiple compllT devices-which

unlike traditioaal t"t"phone. "* 
l" operated simultaneously by different individuals"' Unless the

wireless .o* t,* been appropriately secured (and in some cases' even if it has been secured),

neighbors or passersby could access'the Internet usiag the lP address assigned to a particular

subscriber and download the plaintiffs film'
, Michael piatek et al., Challenges snd Directions far Monitoring P2P Fite Sharing Networks*o{ wl'y W Printer

Received a DMCA Takedown Notice,proceedings or:.a usruri workshop on Hot Topics in security, at 3 (2008)

(http:lidmca.cs.washington.edu/uwcse_dm"u_tr.ioot wikipedia, IP address spoofing,

hup:i/en.wikipedia.orglwiki/Ip_address-spoon"g {as of April *: 2012} ("spoofing'refers to creating a forged IP

address with the purpir" of concealing tt i ut"t'i la"ntity & impersonating another computing system)'

B wikipedia, Web hosting service,h6p://en-wikipedia.org/wiki/Web-lrosting-service {as of April 18'2012)'

s see, vpR,2011 u.s. d*t. rr,xs iqasa,at J: lairc,ising raid uy reoeraiagen8 on home of IP subscriber falsely

linked to downtoadiig;ild po*ogrupty"based on inforrndion provided Oy tSf; "Agents eventuaily traced &e

downloads to a neighbl who had used n'rultiple IP subscribers' Wi-Fi connections'")'



m.TIIEMOYANTSHAYESTAI{DINGTOMOYEToDISMISS.

To obtain discovery, plaintiff must first allege facts sufFrcient to survive a section 2-615

motion to dismiss. stone v. Paddock Publ'g, Inc.,96l N.E.2d 380, 389-90 (I1l' App' Ct' 2011)' The

complaint names only one Defendanl yet pleads its four causes of action against o'Defendant and his

co-conspirators." ses complaint'1111 i8 & 2l (count I - 18 U.S.C' $ 1030), !J 27 (Count II - trespass to

chanels),lf1i31-33 (Count III - breach of contract),& tl{ 36-38 (Count IV - civil conspiracy)' Plaintiff

also seeks to irnpose joint and several liability upon thern. Id. p- 8; see also, id' 1134 ("Defendant and

his joint tortfeasors"). Movants cannot be bound by a case in which they or one in privity with them

is not a pa{ty, unless they are fully and adequately represented in the action' Feen v' Ray, 109 lll'Zd

33g,34g,4g7 N.E.2d 6tg,622 (19S5); Hansberry v. Lee,311 U.S- 32 09aV: cf' Devlin v'

scardelletti, 536 U.S" 1, 11 (2002) ("non-named parties in privity with a named party are often

allowed by other courts to appeal from the order that affects them")'

Movants, identified by Plaintiff as eo-conspirators, are real parties in intersstlo and have

standing to seek dismissal and oppose discovery. Allen v. Archer Daniels Midland Co. l29I1l' App'

3d 783, 785 (ru. Ct. App. 1935) (granting dismissal by defendant not named in complaint); Graczyk

v. united steelworkers of Am.,763F.2d256,264 (7th Cir. 1935) (same). "[I]n determining whether a

party is named properly in a complaint, courts are not bound necessarily by the caption'" Witley v'

ttnited stares Air Force,No. 90-2498, 1991 U.S App. LEXIS 10239, *3'4 {7th Cir' Mar' 2A,l99l)'

..A party may appear though he is not named in the complaint'" B*yle-Lacoste & co'' Inc' v'

superior ct" af Alanteda county,46 Cal. App' 2d 636,644 (Cal. ct' App' 19a1)" "Tho status of

parties, whether formal or otherwise, does not depend upon the names by which they are designated'

but upon their relation to the controversy involved, its effect upon their interests, and whether

judgrnent is sought against them." Grosso v. Butte Elec" Ry. Co', LlV F ' 422, 423 {D' Mont' 19i4)"

plaintiffs artful drafting, begs the question as to whether the proceedings are truly adversarial or

,o If anyone lacks standing, it may provs to be the Plaintiffitself. Plaintiffhas not identified itself, beyond its name'

nor has it identified the o'valuable inforrnation" at issue or most importantly, its ownership interest therein'



simply a ruse to obtain settlements, regardless of innocence. "Could expedited discovery be used to

wrest quick settlements, even from people who havo done nothing wrong? The embarrassment of

public exposufe might be too great, the legal system too daunting and expensive, for some to ask

whether [Plaintiffl has competent evidence t0 prove its case." VPR,2017 U'S' Dist' LEXIS 64656' at

*5-6 (PrendaLanv, for Plaintiff).

TV. THE COMPLAINT MUST BE DISMISSED PURSUANT TO SECTION 2'615'

..Illinois is a fact-pleading jurisdiction.- Simpkins v. CSX Transp. Inc', 965 N'E'2d 1092'

rcgg {2012). under 735 ILCS 512-615, "a plaintiff cannot rely simply on mere conclusioas of fact

unsupported by specific factual allegations." Anderson v' Vanden Dorpel' 567 N'E' 2d 1296' 1799

(1996)...[S]ignificant facts [must be] contained in the pleadings which, if established" would entitle

the complainant to relief." Abrams v. Watchtower Bible & Tract Soc'y of N'Y'' Inc"715 N'E' 2d 798'

801 011. App- Ct. 1999). Plaintiff fails to plead sufficient facts supporting any cause of action or to

satisfy the conditions of Rules 735 ICLS 512-413,222 and224-

A. Plaiutif?s complaint Fails to comply with 735ICLS 512-413.

Section 2-413 provides the rneans by which in personarr jurisdiction is obtained over

unknown parties. That section specifically requires a plaintiff flle an affidavit stating tha! upon due

investigation, the proper names of persons with an interest in the underlying action are unknown' 735

ILCS 5/2-4i3. Substantial adherence to the provisions of section 2-413 is required. Seymour v'

Edwards,3l In. App. 50, 56 (1S90); Norwest Mortg-, Inc' v' Ozuna,706 N'E'2d 984' 988 {Il1' App'

Ct. ist Dist- 199g). Here, the record contains no affidavit from Plaintiff. Indeed' the record contains

no evidence that plaintiff or its counsel complied with any of the provisions of section 2-413'

consequently, the record fails to establish that the court has personal jurisdiction over those Movants

generically described as ..unknown oo-conspirators." The complaint and resulting subpoena order are

accordingly void ab initio insofaras they concern those sarne "unknown co-conspiratats"' Ashlockv'

Ashlock,35o lll. ll5, 121,195 N.E. 657 {1935}; Keal v. Rhydderck, 317 lll' 23t, 236, 148 N'E' 53



(i925); In re Jennings,32 Ill.App"3 d 857,860, 336 N.E.2d 786 {1975), aff'd and remanded, 68 Ill'2d

125,ll lll.Dec. 256,368 N.E.2d 864 {1977).

B. Flaintilfs Complaint Fails to Comply with Rule 222"

Plaintiff seeks judgment in its favor of $ 150,000. Complaint p-8. Again, the required affidavit

is not to be found. "The language of Rule 222(b) is clear. A party shall attach his or her affidavit,

which states whether tlle damages sought do or do not exceed $50,000, to the initial

pleading."llcrady v. Marchini, 874 N.E.zd 179, 182-83 (Iil. App. Ct- 4th Dist. 2007) (precluding

recovery of over $50,000 where plaintiff did not file an afTidavit).

C. Plaintiff Fails to Comply with the Standards of Rule 224.

A plaintiff "who wishes to engage in discovery for the sole purpose of ascertaining the

identity of one who may be responsible in damages may frle an independent action for such

discovery." Ill. Sup. Ct" R. 22a{$Q)(i). A plaintiff seeking such discovery to identi$ responsible

parties must file a verified petition setting forth "(A) the reason the proposed discovery is necessary

and (B) the nature of the discovery sought-'o ilI. Sup. Ct. R. 22a{${l\(11). Seeking to avoid such

minimal requirements, Plaintiff instead rnoved "for entry of an Order authoriziag disclosure of the

personally identiSing information of cablo operator subscribers." Motion for Authorizing Order, p.

1. Plaintiff contends only that the identities of ISP subscribers not named as parties----over whom

Plaintiff does not contend the Court has jurisdiction, and about w-horn Plaintiff does not specifically

allege any wrongful acts or connection to Plaintiff or Defendant-is "relevant and material" to its

claims against Defendant, and "there is good cause for the Court to find that these records are

discoverable." Motion for Authorizing Order, 1[ l.Plaintiff articulates no factual basis to support

those conclusory claims. Maxan v. Ottawq Publ'g Co., 402lll. App. 3d 7A4, 711 (2010) (requiring

plaintiff to "state[] with particularity facts that would establish a cause of action"). Plaintiff neither

alleges with specificity any facts as to which clairns are relevaat to which subscribers, nor what role

" This applies regardless of whether the pleading asserting the cause of action is a complaint or similar docurnent

asserting a cause of action. Ill. Sup. Ct.R.222(c)"



those subscribers may have played. "Discovery cannot be used as a fishing expedition to build

speculative claims." Cooney v. Magnabosco,40T lll. App. 3d264,270 (2011).

D. Plaintif?s Pleadings Fail to State a Claim for Relief.

A pleading must assert a legally recognized cause of action and it must plead facts that bring

the particular case within that cause of action. Section 512-615; Marshall v. Burger King Carp.,222

Ill.2d 422 {20Aq. Sufficiently stating a proper cause of action is the petitioner's burden to show that

the discovery requested is "nscessary." Stone v. Paddock Publ'g, Inc.,961N.E.2d 380, 389 (Ill. App.

Ct.20ll). Instead, Plaintiff recites elements, void of supporting facts. Illinois requires "plaintiff to

allege facts, rather than mere conclusions, to demonstrate that his claim constitutes a viable cause of

action." Stone at 390. "To survive a motion to dismiss, the plaintiff must allege specific facts

supporting each element of fitsJ cause of action and the trial court will not admit conclusory

allegations and conclusions of law that are not supported by specific facts." Id. (cititg Crossroads

Ford Truck Sales, Inc. v. Sterling Truck Corp.,405 Ill" App. 3d 325,336 (2010).

I. PlaintiffFails to State a Claim for Relief under the Computer Sraud and Abuse Act.

Plaintiff alleges violations of the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act ("CFAA') 18 U.S.C. $

1030(aX2) and (a)(4), and conspiracy to violate those subsections in violation of 18 U.S.C. $

1030(b). Complaint nn2a &21;18 U.S.C. $ 1030(aXl)-(7).

A claim under 18 U.S.C. $ 1030(aX2)(C) requires "intentionally access[ing] a computer

without authorization or exceed[ing] authorized access, and thereby obtain[ing] .." information from

any protected computer." But mere copying or "taking of inforrnatioo" does not constitute *damage"

under the cFAA. worldspan, LP v. orbitz, LLC, No. 05 C 5386, 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 26153

(N.D. Ill. Apr. 19, 2006). Plaintiff has not alleged any data, system or information was impaired"

"[A] civil violation of the CFAA requires oimpairment to the integrity or availability of datr.^ a

program, a system, or information' and 'interruption in service."' Garelli Wong & Assacs", Inc. v.

Nichots,551 F. Supp. 2d7A4,710 O{.D. Iil.2008); Farmers lrcs. Exch. v. Auto Club Graup,823F.



Supp- 2d 847,852 (N.D. 111.2A11). There is no "damage" under &e CFAA unless the violation

caused a diminution in the completeness or usability of the data on a computer system . Cassetica

Software, Inc. v. Computer Scis. Carp."2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 51589, *10 (N.D- Ill. June 1g,2009)

{citing Del Monte Fresh Produce, N.A., Inc. v. Chiquita Brands Int'l 1nc.,616 F. Supp. 2d g05 (N.D.

I1l. 2009)); Kluber Skohan & Assocs., Inc. 'tt. Cordogan, Ctark & Assoc., Inc.,Na. 0L-cv-1529,2009

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 74527, *7 (N.D. Ill. Feb. 25,2009); Sam's Wines & Liquors, Inc. v. Hartig,20AB

U'S. Dist. LEXIS 76451, *3 (N.D. Ill. 2003). Plaintiffs allegations of improper access cannor

amount to'odamage".

Plaintiff also fails to state a loss. A plaintiffmust "show that there are triable issues as to (i)

whether a CFAA-qualifuing 'loss' aggregating at least $5,000 occurred, and (ii) whether this loss

was 'caused' by a CFAA violation." Ground Zero Museum Yf/'orkshop v. Wilson, 813 F. Supp. 2d

678,693 {D. Md. 2011). Plaintiffoffers neither facts or allegations of any value, what the ..valuable

information" may be, nor anything that totals an arnount exceeding $5,000. The statute defines ..loss,,

broadly as: "any reasonable cost to any victim, including the cost of responding to an offense,

conducting a damage assessment, and restoring the data program, system, or information to its

condition prior to the oflense, and any revenue los! cost incurred, or other consequential damages

incurred because of interruption of service.- 18 u.s.c. $ 1030(e)(11) (emphasis added). ..As the

statutory language makes clear, olosses' under the CFAA are limited to costs incurred and profits lost

as a direct result of interrupted computer service." Gen. Scienttfic Carp. v. Sheervislb4 No. lg-cv-

13582,2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 100216" *12 (E.D. Mich. Sept.2,2011); Cassetica Software at *tr1

("the alleged loss must relate to the investigation or repair of a computer system following a violation

that caused impairment or unavailability of data."). In asserting its cause of action, Plaintiffmakes no

claim that its losses were incurred because of an intemrption of service, or any resulting impairment

or unavailability of data. Complaint nn n-24. Rather, Plaintiff alleges injuries related only to



"unauthorized access to Plaintiffs valuable information" (id- { 9) and distribution of

"misappropriated information' {id.fin 10, 11, 14 & lS).12 This does not suffice.

The broad catch-all provisions of 18 U.S.C. $ 1030(a)(4) are also inapplicable. A claim under

subsection 1030(a)(a) has four elements: a defendant must (1) "knowingly and with intent to

defraud" (2) access a "protected computer" (3) "without authorization,'o or by exceeding such

authorization as was granted, and (4) as a result o'furthers the intended fraud and obtains anything of

value." i8 U.S.C. $ 1030{a)(41.13 Plaintiff has not alleged specific facts constituting fraud as

required. Plaintiff has also failed to allege that Movants (rather than Defendant) acted "knowingly

and with intent to defraud." Complaint \ 20.'o Moreover, Plaintiff has not pleaded that any ISP

subscriber obtained anythiag of value as defined in this subclause, because the "thing obtained [may

not consist] only of the use of the computer..." 18 U.S.C. $ 1030(aX ).

2. Plainti{f Fails to state a claim for Relief for Trmpass to chattels.

Plaintiffalleges the "antiquated cause of action" for trespass to chattels. Lewis v. Weis,No.

09 C 2219, 2Al2 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2A63, *7 [N.D. Ill. Jan. 5, 2012).'oTrespass to chattels has

kaditionally required a physical touching of &e property." tlnited States v. Jones,No. 10-1259,132

S. Ct. 945,962 QAIT (Alito, J., concurring) {citing inter alis Restatement (Second) of Torrs g 217

cmt. e ("Physical contact with chattel"))" Plaintiffclaims only intangible interferences and has "failed

to state a claim for conversion or trespass to chattels because the defendants never assumed 'physical

conkol' over the intellectual proper$r." Gary Friedrich Enters., LLC v. Marvel Enters.,713 F " Supp.

2d' 215,231 (S.D.N .Y . 20Ay (applying Illinois and l{ew York law) (citing Dowling v. united Stctes,

473 U.S. 2A7, 21',1 (1985)).

12 Allegations that interlopers "consum[ed] inordinate amounts of bandwidth placing excessive demands on the
computer hardware's processors and memory," {id. n 2\ do not state a claim that Plaintiff suffered interruption of
service- In any event, Plaintiffdid not incorporate such allegations in its CFAA clairn. (See id. 1t 17.)
t3 See g 1030(9); Kluber Skahan,2009 U.S. Dist- LEXIS 7qSZl, *6 (citing Motorola, Ircc. v. Lemko Corp.,6A9 F.
Supp" 2d 760 (N.D. I1l- 2009)); P.C. Yonkers Inc. v. Celebrations the Pany and Seasonal Superstore, LLC, 428 F.3d
504, 508 (3d Cir. 2005).

'o Whil" Plaintiffalleges that Defendant "induced" his co-conspirators to access the cornputers, see id.,the statute
makes no allowance for inducement as the basis cf a claim.

t0



Even if the claim were properly stated, it is preempted by federal copynght law. Id-

"[P]laintiffs cannot avoid preemption by artful pleading." In re StarLink Corn Prods. Liab. Litig.,

212 F. Supp. 2d 828,836 [N.D. lll.2A0q. Phintiffalleges a conspiracy to obtain access to "valuable

information" under Plaintiff s control, without authorization or beyond the scope of authorization,

and distribute that information. Complaintli{ 15, 20 &?7- The trespass claim, then, is focused on

unauthorized downloading and dissemination, not possession, of protected content.l5 Besause

reproduction and distribution of that contelt-pomcgraphic films-are rights provided uader the

Copyright Act, the trespass to chaffels claim is preempted.r6 Cassetica Safiware,2009 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 51589, *13-15 (claims of trespass to chattels, conversion and unjust enrichment preempted);

Daboub v' Gibbons, 42 F.3d 285,289 (5th Cir. 1995) (finding state law claims preempted because

"[t]he core of each of these state law theories of recovery...is the same: the wrongful copying,

distribution, and perfofinance of the [work]"). The Copyright Act preempts "all legal and equitable

rights that are equivalent to any of the exclusive rights within the general scope of copyright as

specified by section 106" and are "in a tangible medium of expressioa and come within the subject

mattet of copyright as specified by sections W2 arld 103.' 17 U.S.C. $ 301(a). "A state law claim is

preempted by the Copyright Act where: {1) the work is within the subject matter of copyright; and

(2) the rights available under state law are equivalent to any of the exclusive rights provided by $ 106

the Copyright Act. ... A right can be 'equivalent' even if it requires additional elements to make out a

cause of action, if those additional elements do not differ in kind from those necessary to avoid

copyright infringement." Personal Keepsakes, ine. v. PersonalizatbnMall.Cam, Inc., 101

U.S.P.Q"2D (BNA) 1855, 2CI12 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 15280, *24 (N.D. Ill. Feb" 8,2012) (dismissing

state law claims that "are sirnply copyright claims ia different clothing,,).

3. PlaintiffFails to State a Claim for Breach of Contraet,

'u 
*1s1tat" laws that intrude on the domain of copyright are preempfed even if the particular expressica is neifher

copyrighted nor copyrightable." Toney v" L'Oreal {ISA, \nc.,406 F.3d 905, 911 (7th Cir. 2005); ko v. Taflave, 648
F.3d 489, 50 t (7rh Cir" 20 t I ).
16 Tellingly, Plaintiff argues that part of the injury it has suffered is this common €oncern to pomographers;
"potential liability from the unlawful distribution of the valuable information." Cornplaint !i 37.
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A breach of contract claim has four elernents: 1) the existence of a valid and enforceable

contract; 2) the plaintifls performance; 3) the defendant's breach; and 4) the plaintiffs resulting

injury. Fabrica de Teiidos Imperial, S.A. v. Brandon Apparel Group, Inc., Zl8 F. Supp. Zd g74, 976

(N.D. r11.2002); Firch v. Illirwis Cmty. coll. 8d.,315 II. App.3d 831,734 N.E.2d 106 (2000). But

Plaintiff alleges unauthorized access, defeating any claim that Plaintiff and any Movant had a

*meeting of the minds" that would make a conkact enforceable. Complaint 1 9. ..[Al contract

includes only the terms on which the parties have agreed ." ProCD, Inc. v. Zeidenberg, g6 F.3d 1447,

uso gth Cir. 1996)- "A meeting of,the minds is 'legally inconsistent with a finding of fraud.,, AEL

Fin- LLC c. Tri-City Auta salvage, rnc., case No. 08-cv-4384,2009 u.s. Dist. LExIs 77573, *34

(N'D- Ill. Aug- 31,2009) (quoting Action Constr. & Restoration, Inc" v. W. Bend Mut. Ins. Co., 322

Ill. App. 3d i81, 1S4 (2001)), Plaintiff alleges that hackers commiffed at once, a ..breach of its

protected systems," Complaint !i 10, and a breach of its website's terms and conditions..by accessing

Plaintiffs computer systems." Id.fln 3l-32. A hacker could not have accepted Plaintiffs terms and

conditions while breaching its security systems "through structured query language injection attacks,

brute force attacks, and social engineering" as the unauthorized access manifests the opposite of

mutual assent. Id.118.

Allegations that Terms and Conditions govern its website's use, standing alone, do not

suffice to show that any user had notice of those terms, and Plaintiff fails to provide those terms or

describe how they would be accessed. Instead, Plaintiff interprets access alone as constituting

"affirmative acceptance" of its terms and conditions. Complaint !f 31. Not all shrink-rrrap or browse-

wrap agreements are so easily affrrmed. Yan Tassell at 793 (citing Hirces v- Overstock, 66g F .Supp.

2d 362 (E.D.N.Y. 2A09), aff'd,380 Fed. Appx. 22 {2d Cb.2A1g (refusing to uphold browse-wrap

agreement where notice of users' acceptance of Terms and Conditions "was only available within the

Terms and Conditions"))" More so, Flaintiff fails to state how Mavants would haye known of the

tenns and conditions, essential to proving knowing assent and subsequent breach. Van Tassell v.
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United Mktg- Group, LLC,795 F" Supp. 2d770,793 (N.D. II1.2011) ("While Internet users are

bound by the terms of a website for which they have reasonable notice, Van Tassell's failure to scour

the website for the Conditions of Use she had no notice existed does not constitute assent.,,)

4. PlaintiffFails to Statc a Claim for Civil Conspiracy.

"[T]he elements of a civil conspiracy are: 1) a combination of two or more persons; 2) for the

purpose of accomplishing by some concerted action either an unlawful purpose or a lawful purpose

by unlawful means; 3) in the furtherance of which one of the conspirators committed an overt

tortious or unlawful act-" Fritz v. Johnston,20g llt. zd 302, 3Iz, g07 N.E.2d 461, 470 {20aq. As the

third element indicates, civil conspiracy is not an independent tort if a "plaintiff fails to state an

independent cause of action underlying his conspiracy allegations, the claim for conspiracy also

fails." Thomas v. Fuerst, 345 lll. App. 3d gzg, 936, E03 N.E.2d 619, 626 (2004). A claim of

conspiracy is preempted by 17 U.S.C. $ 301 when premised on an underlying tort which is itself

preempted. Higher Gear Group, Inc. v. Rockenbach Chevrolet Sales, lnc.,223 F. Supp. Zd g53, 96A

(N.D. 111.2002); Do It Best Corp. v. Passport Softwcre,lnc., No. 017674,2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS

72L3, *46-47 (N.D. Ill. 2005) (claim of o'conspiracy to infringe ... appears to be preempted").

The Complaint also names only one Defendant. "By its nature, a conspiracy allegation

demands multiple Defendants. Thus, Plaintiffs cannot allege a conspiracy in aclaim brought against

only one Defendant.' Designing Healtlz, Inc. v. Erasmus, CV-98-4758-LGB {CWx), 2000 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 23000, *20-21 (C.D. Cal. Oct. 3 i, 2000) (striking conspiracy allegations); accord Hswkinson

v- A-H. Robins Co., 595 F. Supp. 1290, 1314 (D. Colo. 1984) (dismissing conspiracy claim in case

with one named defendant, though plaintiffs alleged that it had conspired with others); Dadsan v.

Allstate Ins- Co.,365 Ark. 458,4646 n. 3 (Ark. zAAq (questioning "the notion that one can seek the

irnposition of Joint and several liability' when there is only one named defendant,').

V. TIIIS COURT LACIG PERSONAL JURISDICTION OI.SR MOYANTS.
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Movants adopt and incorporate Section C2 of the Motion to Quash filed by John Doe

Movants on August 2I,2012, as if fully set forth herein.

c. Plaintiffcannot undertake Discovery to Find Jurisdictional Facts.

To the extent &at Plaintiff argues that it be granted leave to seek discovery in support of

jurisdiction, this effort too must fail. Plaintiffs failure to meet its jurisdictional burden is to be detemrined

before discovery is issued, not after. Ticketresewe, Inc. v. Yicgogo, trrrc.,556 F. Supp. Zd 775,232 (N.D.

I1l- 2009) ('At minimum, the plaintiffmust establish a prima facie showing of personal jurisdiction before

discovery will be permitted."); Cent. States,230 F.3d 934 atg46 {7& Cir.2000). It is well within the

Court's discretion to deny discovery requests where the plaintiff"offers only speculation,, ofjurisdiction.

Base Metal Trading, Ltd. v. OJSC "Novokuznetshy Alumimtrn Factory",2g3 F.3d Z0B,Zl6n.3 (4th Cir.

2AOT ftolding that a court can deny a discovery request if "the plaintiffsimply wants to conduct a fishing

expedition in the hopes of discovering some basis ofjurisdiction"); Morrisonv. WB Int'l.,64lF.Supp. 2d

768,781n'8 (S.D. Ill. 2009) (denying a discovery request is appropriate where '1fie requested discovery

amounts merely to a fishing expedition'). Where, as here, the Plaintiffs owl factual allegations serve to

demonstrate the absence ofproperjurisdiction; the Court should decline to extend this case further.

D. Yenue for the Action has not been properly pleaded.

The location of Plaintiff s "computer systems" is as irrelevant to the yenue inquiry as that of

any alleged access, distribution, and other activities by third parties not identified as defendants.

Complaint'rif 4. Civil actions arising under the Copyright Act are proper only "where the defendant or

his agent resides or may be found." 28 U.S.C. $ la00(a); Lumiere v. Mae Edna Wilder, fnc.,261 U.S.

174, 176 (1923); Nu Image, Inc. v. Daes l-23,322,799 F. Supp. zd 34 (D.D.C. 2011); Janmark, Inc.

v. Reidy, 132F.3d 120A, l2A3 (7th Cir. 1997). "Given that the plaintiffhas failed to allege facts
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Plaintiff has a voluminous list of Intemet Service Providers (exceeding 300 providers) of

which an unknown number of subscribers Plaintiff claims to be relevant to the action, and from

whom Plaintiff seeks discovery of the identity of each subscriber. See Agreed Discovery Order.

However, long before it filed its Complainl Plaintiff knew that Movants were not among the ..co-

conspirators" oYer whom this Court has personal jurisdiction. In prior litigation, plaintiffs counsel

has "acknowledge[d] that geolocation technology allows a person to ascertain the city and state

where a particular IP address is located." Millenium TGA v- Doe, case No. 10 c 5603,2011 u.s.

Dist- LEXIS 110135, *3 (N.D. Ill. Sept. 26,2011) (PrendaLaw, forplaintiff). YetPlaintiffhas not

specifically alleged that Defendant, Movants, any other alleged co-conspirator, or any agent resides

or may be found in Cook County. For example, ARIN Whois ("http://whatismyipaddress ,), a

public domain tool, indicates that the Movants' IP addresses are all outside the State of Illinois. (John

Doe 66.189.69.147 (MA), 24.183.22.213 (V/D, 97.88.168.224 (MO), 68.188.228.66 (MI),

75.739.188.21 (WA), 58.tgT.43.242 (CT), 68.189.201.8? (WA), 96.38.172.2S (NV) and

68'186.96-212 (WA). Thus, without any of the subpoenaed information, Ptaintiff already knew

Movants were not subject to this Court's jurisdiction. Consequently, the Court may not authorize or

enforce any discovery Plaintiffseeks about the Movants. Cent. States, Se. & Sw. Aress pension Fund

v- Phencorp Reinswrance Co, Inc., 440 F.3d 87A,877 (7th Cir. 2006) (holding that aprima facie case

for personal jurisdiction must be rnade before discovery is allowed); Enterprise Int'l v. Carporacian

Estatal Petrolera Ecuatoriana, TS2 F.zd 464,470-471 (5th Cir. 1985) (no authority to issue

preliminary relief without personal jurisdiction); united Elec. Radio and Msch. Workers of America

v. 163 Pleqsant StreetCorp.,960F.2d,10g0, 1094 (1stcir. 1gg2) (same).

A. Illinois Long-Arm Statute.

Movants adopt and incorporate Section C1 of the Motion to euash filed by John Doe

Movants on August 27,2012, as if firlly set forth herein.

B. Federal Due Process.
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